
 

 

 

 

Policy Watch  

Your guide to what’s happening in the world of education 

 

The week in a nutshell 

The Government’s plans for education catch-up, following the COVID pandemic continued to dominate. Last week 

Sir Kevan Collins, the Government’s education recovery commissioner resigned after the package announced by 

Ministers “fell far short of what is needed”. This week, Gavin Williamson gave a statement to MPs on the latest 

phase of support. Labour have made this a key issue with Sir Keir Starmer leading with it at Prime Minister’s 

Questions, followed by an Opposition Day debate on the same subject (led by Kate Green) later in the day. 

 

The Secretary of State ended the week announcing support for degree alternatives in order boost adult skills and 

job prospects. This includes a new £18m Growth Fund to help develop Higher Technical Education. 

 

A new report by Ofsted has concluded that sexual harassment has become “normalised” for young people in 

school, online and in other unsupervised spaces, with girls suffering disproportionately. To inform the review, Ofsted 

visited 32 unnamed schools and colleges and spoke to more than 900 young people. 75% of girls questioned 

reported that pressure to provide sexual images of themselves happens “a lot or sometimes” at school. 

 

As well as including all previous editions of Policy Watch, our Policy Hub includes our latest policy blogs.  

 

Top stories 

A new report by Ofsted has concluded that sexual harassment has become “normalised” for young people 

in school, online and in other unsupervised spaces with girls suffering disproportionately.  

• It also highlights that teachers had “consistently underestimated” the scale of the problem and also found 

that inspections by Ofsted and the Independent Schools Inspectorate were “sometimes not robust enough”. 

• The report offers a series of recommendations for school and college leaders which included a “carefully 

sequenced RSHE curriculum”, “high quality training for RSHE teachers” and “routine record-keeping to 

identify patterns to improve early intervention. 

Gavin Williamson has a announced a package of support aimed at boosting Higher Technical Education. 

• It include a new £18 million Growth Fund to support further and higher education providers to expand high-

quality Higher Technical Education. The fund will help providers to invest in equipment and develop the 

business links they need to offer training that will meet growing employer demands for skills in sectors 

including Digital, Construction, Health and Science. 

• Up to £10 million for Institutes of Technology to develop and deliver higher technical short and modular 

courses in STEM disciplines like engineering, manufacturing, construction and digital.  

• £2 million to support the development and delivery of high-quality modular training focused on upskilling 

employees to help address future skills gaps in high value manufacturing. 

 

https://www.pearson.com/uk/news-and-policy.html
https://www.pearson.com/uk/news-and-policy/blogs.html
http://email.comms.dehavilland.co.uk/c/eJyVj02OhCAQRk-jmwmEH7VxwcJ0Z5ZzB4RSSSN0BHTm9l19hElq8b1KvlQ9p53hSi2t14IJzgbOeC-6TlJOpcLF4y7Gx8TubLg1HbNp3zN1sJnTh2CiozbR-mw3LYZuGaU1vHODkrOa3Xjrba96zFIsYxv0VsorN3JqxDfOdV10TSe2ETDAEXeIBeFV5-CtKT7FjHjA6eEiaSEZfqsJxMw1A_GRZLulFDLBP4hNIcAK_y-0h34ucKw1p4iGGxj3EbN4vIZiov1Dx70t-ifFr6mWNAU4yhsp5Wik
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/more-high-quality-degree-alternatives-to-boost-adult-skills-and-job-prospects
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/www.gov.uk/government/publications/higher-technical-education-provider-growth-fund/__;!!LtJ5xwj-!cqqdO7bv-VrPdLTlZ0YVen2uIxss4bb1JWtVbIv6HIV6Cb4QZAS-61QtjIN-Xt6dJ98$
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Ofsted has published its fourth research review, which focuses on languages. It found that there had been a 

“worrying fall” in the number of pupils studying languages at GCSE and A Level. 

• The review stated insecurity around Brexit and the impact that would have on attracting teaching talent and 

a lack of continuing professional development could pose challenges for schools when delivering a high-

quality language curriculum. It recommends a “well-considered transition process” between primary and 

secondary school. 

A new study by UCL and LSE found pupils whose parents had degrees were more likely to benefit from the 

change replaced grades determined by an algorithm to teacher assessed grades.  

• The results from the analysis show that last year, pupils from graduate households were 15% more likely to 

obtain a better grade from their teachers than from the process of using Ofqual’s algorithm. 

• The survey showed that there was no difference in assessed grades between pupils on free school meals 

however, teachers may “exhibit an unconscious positive bias towards pupils from backgrounds that tend to 

be associated with higher educational achievement.” 

Careers & Enterprise Company chair Oli de Botton committed to making sure more students know all the 

options available to them beyond A-Levels, as lack of Baker Clause compliance continues. 

• de Botton said they want to ensure that all students know all their options as this is central to the 

government’s levelling up agenda. Also noted was the Skills and Post-16 Education Bill which the DfE 

stated would enforce “tougher formal action against non-compliance” with the Baker clause.   

• In response to de Botton’s comments, a DfE spokesperson stated that a consultation on proposals to 

“strengthen” the clause will be conducted in the summer and more details will be released in due course. 

A new report by the AoC calls on the Government to implement a coherent system that spans education and 

welfare and works for those at risk of long-term unemployment.  

• Recommendations to Government include:  

o Reform Universal Credit rules so nobody is prevented from being able to access training. 

o Extend the Lifetime Skills Guarantee to everyone, not just those without existing Level 3 quals. 

o Embed the role of colleges in supporting unemployed people and to see collaboration between the 

Local Skills Improvement Plans (contained within the Skills and Post-16 Education Bill) collaborating 

with Job Centre Plus. 

o To set out a national strategy for the role of skills and education supporting employment. 

 
  

http://email.comms.dehavilland.co.uk/c/eJyVj0luwzAMRU9jbQoLmuphoYWDpMvcQZZpW4gsBRps9PZhj1CAi_-AT5Bv0Yvhw7ASpwUTnHWs5-q7Z4JyOtzVQ0y3h-TypqaBNYrZeByZLrCb03lvwkJtpPVFdt1x6OZ1BtH1his2SiY6NTAl1SgYjIp4vZfyzo2cGvGDc10X3eKJ2wgYIIUDQkF419k7a4qLISPampKz1dejTZDBJLtjOB1cbYbkILf4yFbNBv9sk6RfK6St5hjQbQez_ClZPFt9McH-ot1Bin7G8DXVEicPqXwA5aRnMw
http://email.comms.dehavilland.co.uk/c/eJwVj8GOhCAMhp9GLxsMIKN44OBsMsd9hwpVWBEmAmP27ReTpu3fw_9_NcoAk3JtneKUMzrQiQnxYLRj3fh8TYz3vZy-uZgfcyOojseROoMWPs57CKbTsSt7a9UwLoxrWIXkckAhhwVg6ldqqhwFyNYrm_M7Nf3c8Fet67q6bHErcBoHoRod9YqmaMguhrrfQHX8lltQWVtG0BbPRFbQSMAfMWXijndMyS0eSYa0E7hux7ARIB4_6EnFJJtOSLYTDKb2VPuK51ZSTRHUIpj7Ex1DKj5D0H83S5vVTwxfc8lx9njmfz6OYPg
http://email.comms.dehavilland.co.uk/c/eJwljsuKwzAMRb-m2QwOfsSJs_AilOly_kGVlQdx7GI7Hfr34zAgrpCQ7j3OOhDGzM1mJZeC99wILYTgrWg7Je7TpL9lXXUPM9w6jvE4cutohffmPQTXYmzPvVmt7LUaaewdKiGNVmrkepCIKEc1G9013q6lvPJNTTf5qDXTL9H-_1_HK7023l8yVFnim1I4KBSGkIhSZrBQwA970hEhZOYBdxZn9oSdEkMPZyZWCV9-g4BUPZpk95nScuYYKv1K4C5ojCGfvtSjT80_mmJ_YviazhInT6n8AWNXV1k
http://email.comms.dehavilland.co.uk/c/eJwljs1uxCAMhJ8mXCoQEJJNDhzSSnvsOzjgNNHyExEo2rcvu5UsjawZez6rLYhp2sihJZeCj3wWSg2CM8Fun_dZyL6f5i-plmHpFDfR-4tZ3OH3cA6CZSay8iC7Xu0gzbrdJOeqH3tlpnXjAHJSdhhAjcTpPefz6vqlk_c2tVYG0fw_aHvAejUpAf3p4tNjyLSi2yAhbUUUbTGQjxhoS9J2SROeMeW3mfBFhsG-ExdJ-rFh-ilXDI16R7AvWNOs4jIE82y1nmT9HcPHUnJcHKb8B9uiWNc
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Pearson news 

Post-COVID inequality forum In a post-COVID world, the role 

of education, learning and reskilling will be crucial in helping 

young people to make progress in their lives and in restarting the 

economy. Our new forum is addressing this vital issue. The first 

session explored youth access to the labour market – see our 

website to see evidence from our witnesses. Explore what 

we’ve learned 

 

Pearson tweet of the week  

 

 
Other news  
 

Parliamentary 

• Prime Ministers Questions (9 June) 

• House of Commons Statement - Education Recovery (Gavin Williamson) 

• House of Commons - Investing in Children and Young People (Kate Green – opposition day debate) 

• House of Lords - Secondary Schools: Arts Subjects 

• House of Lords - Lords starts detailed check of Professional Qualifications Bill 

• House of Lords Statement - Education Recovery (statement & debate) 

• House of Commons Library - Early years funding (England) 

• All-Party Parliamentary Design and Innovation Group - Understanding the Importance of Arts and Design 

Recovery Post COVID-19 

• Education Committee - Prison Education (8 June 2021) 

• Education Committee - Letter from the Secretary of State for Education - Update on the Department for 

Education's response to COVID-19, dated 25 May 2021 

• Youth Unemployment Committee - Youth Unemployment (27 May 2021) 

https://www.pearson.com/uk/campaigns/post-covid-inequality-gap/our-missions/youth-access-to-the-labour-market.html
https://www.pearson.com/uk/campaigns/post-covid-inequality-gap/our-missions/youth-access-to-the-labour-market.html
https://www.pearson.com/uk/campaigns/post-covid-inequality-gap/our-missions/youth-access-to-the-labour-market.html
https://hansard.parliament.uk/commons/2021-06-09/debates/DEF5FB4C-C539-4D6C-8B6E-55AA4C219716/Engagements
https://hansard.parliament.uk/commons/2021-06-07/debates/38DD2839-45CE-4DC9-BED0-C0DEC2C17C8A/EducationRecovery
https://hansard.parliament.uk/commons/2021-06-09/debates/425C384B-B262-40B6-8D2B-FE272CBDDDC4/InvestingInChildrenAndYoungPeople
https://hansard.parliament.uk/lords/2021-06-07/debates/39AA8B7D-9DDC-46D4-9AA8-9AC21AC55AD2/SecondarySchoolsArtsSubjects
https://www.parliament.uk/business/news/2021/may/lords-debates-professional-qualifications-bill-at-second-reading/
https://hansard.parliament.uk/lords/2021-06-08/debates/E521B9B3-45C1-44A1-8023-0A1659F12639/EducationRecovery
https://commonslibrary.parliament.uk/research-briefings/cbp-8052/
https://www.policyconnect.org.uk/news/understanding-importance-arts-and-design-recovery-post-covid-19
https://www.policyconnect.org.uk/news/understanding-importance-arts-and-design-recovery-post-covid-19
https://committees.parliament.uk/oralevidence/2312/pdf/
https://committees.parliament.uk/publications/6211/documents/69002/default/
https://committees.parliament.uk/publications/6211/documents/69002/default/
https://committees.parliament.uk/oralevidence/2295/pdf/
https://wonkhe.com/blogs/integrating-equality-diversity-and-inclusion-throughout-education-is-a-challenge-we-all-share
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Regulators 

Ofsted 

• Ofsted - Review of sexual abuse in schools and colleges 

• Ofsted - culture change needed to tackle 'normalised’ sexual harassment in schools & colleges 

• Local Government Association (LGA) - response to Ofsted review of sexual harassment in schools 

• AOC - Ofsted's review of sexual abuse in schools and colleges: AoC responds 

• Independent Schools Council - ISC statement on Ofsted’s review of sexual abuse in schools and colleges 

• Children's Commissioner - Tackling children’s experiences of online sexual abuse 

• Ofsted - Curriculum research review series: languages 

• Ofsted - Further education and skills inspections and outcomes: management information from September 

2020 to August 2021 (Updated) 

Ofqual 

• Ofqual - Simon Lebus speech at the AELP National Conference 2021 

• Ofqual - General Qualifications Alternative Awarding Framework (Updated) 

• Ofqual - Consultation Outcome: guidance on appeals under the GQAA framework in 2021 

• Ofqual - The use of assistive technologies for assessment 

• Ofqual - Vocational and other qualifications quarterly: January to March 2021 

 

Schools 

• Government publishes education recovery package 

• Education Policy Institute (EPI) – response to government’s education recovery package 

• Education Policy Institute (EPI) - Department for Education publishes new EPI research on pupil learning 

loss 

• Department for Education - Reforms to teacher development 

• Department for Education - Government Statistics - Attendance in education and early years settings during 

the coronavirus (COVID-19) outbreak – 23 March 2020 to 28 May 2021 

• NAHT - outlines actions & commitments to furthering equality, diversity and inclusion in education for 

2021/22 

• NAHT - Education Recovery - a blueprint for a stronger and fairer system for all 

• Careers & Enterprise Company: “Baker clause” not being implemented 

• AOC - AoC signs Fair Education Alliance Letter on Education Recovery plans 

• Voice The Union - Education: long-term recovery not short-term catch-up 

• RSA - Blog: Lessons from inclusive and nurturing schools 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/review-of-sexual-abuse-in-schools-and-colleges
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/ofsted-culture-change-needed-to-tackle-normalised-sexual-harassment-in-schools-and-colleges
https://www.local.gov.uk/about/news/lga-responds-ofsted-review-sexual-harassment-schools
https://www.aoc.co.uk/news/ofsteds-review-sexual-abuse-in-schools-and-colleges-aoc-responds
https://www.isc.co.uk/media-enquiries/news-press-releases-statements/isc-statement-on-ofsted-s-review-of-sexual-abuse-in-schools-and-colleges/
https://www.childrenscommissioner.gov.uk/2021/06/10/tackling-childrens-experiences-of-online-sexual-abuse/
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/curriculum-research-review-series-languages
https://www.gov.uk/government/statistical-data-sets/further-education-and-skills-inspections-and-outcomes-management-information-from-september-2020-to-august-2021
https://www.gov.uk/government/statistical-data-sets/further-education-and-skills-inspections-and-outcomes-management-information-from-september-2020-to-august-2021
https://www.gov.uk/government/speeches/simon-lebus-speech-at-the-aelp-national-conference-2021
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/general-qualifications-alternative-awarding-framework
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/general-qualifications-alternative-awarding-framework
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/the-use-of-assistive-technologies-for-assessment
https://www.gov.uk/government/statistics/vocational-and-other-qualifications-quarterly-january-to-march-2021
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/huge-expansion-of-tutoring-in-next-step-of-education-recovery
https://epi.org.uk/comments/epi-responds-to-the-governments-new-education-recovery-package/#:~:text=The%20government's%20overall%20funding%20for,funding%20of%20%C2%A31.4bn).
https://epi.org.uk/publications-and-research/department-for-education-publishes-new-epi-research-on-pupil-learning-loss/
https://epi.org.uk/publications-and-research/department-for-education-publishes-new-epi-research-on-pupil-learning-loss/
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/reforms-to-teacher-development
https://www.gov.uk/government/statistics/attendance-in-education-and-early-years-settings-during-the-coronavirus-covid-19-outbreak-23-march-2020-to-28-may-2021
https://www.gov.uk/government/statistics/attendance-in-education-and-early-years-settings-during-the-coronavirus-covid-19-outbreak-23-march-2020-to-28-may-2021
https://www.naht.org.uk/news-and-opinion/news/pay-and-conditions-news/naht-outlines-its-actions-and-commitments-to-furthering-equality-diversity-and-inclusion-in-education-for-2021-22/
https://www.naht.org.uk/news-and-opinion/news/pay-and-conditions-news/naht-outlines-its-actions-and-commitments-to-furthering-equality-diversity-and-inclusion-in-education-for-2021-22/
https://www.naht.org.uk/news-and-opinion/news/leadership-news/education-recovery-a-blueprint-for-a-stronger-and-fairer-system-for-all/
https://feweek.co.uk/2021/06/07/government-careers-agency-bemoans-lack-of-baker-clause-compliance/
https://www.aoc.co.uk/news/aoc-signs-fair-education-alliance-letter-education-recovery-plans
https://www.voicetheunion.org.uk/news-media-issues/education-long-term-recovery-not-short-term-catch
https://www.thersa.org/blog/2021/06/lessons-from-inclusive-and-nurturing-schools
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Further Education & Skills 

• AOC - Unemployment, welfare and education - New AoC report and recommendations 

• Education and Skills Funding Agency - ESFA Update: 9 June 2021 

 

Higher Education 

• Universities Alliance - Powering jobs and the recovery 

• Higher Education Statistics Agency (HESA) - New statistical measure of the design and nature of work 

developed from Graduate Outcomes data 

• Universities UK - Universities boosting academic skills and wellbeing of Year 13s 

• HEPI - Reducing student loan repayment threshold to under £20,000 would save £3.8 billion and lower 

student loan write-off costs in England from over one-half (54%) to one-third (33%) 

 

Scotland 

• Educational Institute of Scotland (EIS) - EIS Annual General Meeting 2021 - Education recovery & 

qualifications questions set to dominate online AGM 

• Universities Scotland - Universities welcome show of strength in new world rankings 

 

What’s happening in Parliament next week 
 
House of Commons 

Tuesday 15th June 

• Westminster Hall: Levelling up agenda (Bob Seely, Con, Isle of Wight) 

• Education Committee (i) Safeguarding in Schools (ii) Accountability Hearings. Witnesses: Amanda 

Spielman, Her Majesty's Chief Inspector at Ofsted, Andrew Cook, Her Majesty's Inspector and Regional 

Director for the North West at Ofsted, Yvette Stanley, National Director for Social Care at Ofsted 

 

House of Lords 

Monday 14th June 

• Professional Qualifications Bill [HL] – committee stage (day 2) - Lord Grimstone of Boscobel 

Tuesday 15th June 

• Skills and Post-16 Education Bill [HL] – Second Reading 

• Oral question - Lord Farmer (Con) to ask Her Majesty's Government what steps they intend to take to 

ensure that children with (1) 22q11 deletion syndrome, and (2) other genetic conditions, receive specialist 

support to address and prevent any loss of (a) learning, or (b) social skills, due to the disruption of their 

education during the COVID-19 pandemic. 

https://www.aoc.co.uk/news/unemployment-welfare-and-education-new-aoc-report-and-recommendations
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/esfa-update-9-june-2021
https://www.unialliance.ac.uk/2021/06/07/powering-jobs-and-the-recovery/
https://www.hesa.ac.uk/news/08-06-2021/graduate-outcomes-statistical-measure-design-nature-work
https://www.hesa.ac.uk/news/08-06-2021/graduate-outcomes-statistical-measure-design-nature-work
https://www.universitiesuk.ac.uk/news/Pages/universities-boosting-academic-skills-wellbeing-year-13s.aspx
https://www.hepi.ac.uk/2021/06/10/reducing-the-student-loan-repayment-threshold-to-under-20000-would-save-3-8-billion-and-lower-student-loan-write-off-costs-in-england-from-over-one-half-54-to-one-third-33/
https://www.hepi.ac.uk/2021/06/10/reducing-the-student-loan-repayment-threshold-to-under-20000-would-save-3-8-billion-and-lower-student-loan-write-off-costs-in-england-from-over-one-half-54-to-one-third-33/
https://www.eis.org.uk/Latest-News/AGM2021
https://www.eis.org.uk/Latest-News/AGM2021
https://www.universities-scotland.ac.uk/qs2022/
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• Youth Unemployment Committee - Youth Unemployment investigation 

Thursday 17th June 

• Main Business - Debate: Case for the urgent levelling up of opportunities available to UK children which 

have been affected by the COVID-19 pandemic, with regard to (1) education and skills, (2) health, (3) 

inequality, and (4) the elimination of child poverty 

 


